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1. batroducnion

There are two element- involved in Ii cxerrw of edroinvtl juxirdietion
by the Ethiopian co±rt-&. The firt clement deal. with prnoa. eubjett to -e
Penal Code of Ethiopia. Al persons -ubjert to the Penal Code of Ethiopia are
bubject to the jurisdiction of the Ethlophn court, and they may be tried
here for violations of the Penal Code. Title I. Cbapter II, Seotion 2 iArtr,

STim purpf of thi 6ommentary is to provide explAm~try re"&mIen. of this e of
law, It i -not intmea to be a &tiled nalys of all the legal problens t-t may
arise wWd it does nsot conain a diiCraaMon of R8ai Mad secondary maera
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11.2) .f tke Penal Code covers the q0stion of what persoa are mxbjeat ic
the Penal Code, and hence to the jurisdietion of the Ethiopian ceuru,

The secmd clement deal. with the jurisdiction of court& It must be
determined which court in Ethiopia has jurisdiction to hear the case and in
which area of Ethiopia the case mu51 be tried, eg, should the case be tried
before the High Court sitting in Adds 4baba or the Awradja CoUrt of Debre
Berhan Awradja or the Woreda Court of Guellele Woreda. These questions are
covered by Book I, Chapter I and Book IV, Chapter 2 of the Criminal Proce-
dure Cade. (Arts. 4, 6, 7 and 99-107ut

I1. The Fir Element. Persons Subject to the Penel Code
Whether or not a person is subject to he PenJ Code depends on 1 1) the

place where the offence waw eomnmierl. ,12) the nationaliy of the accused and
(3) the kind of offence that has been cormitted. In certain cizuxuastances an
accused it said to 1e sabject to Ethiopiats principal jsrivdiction.; in other cir-
cusaiwts although he is not subject to Ethiopia' prinicipal jurkdictioa.
he I& said to be subject to Ethiopia's subsidiary jurisdicuin The conditions
for the exercise of juri_diction differ depending on whether the accused is
subject to Ethiopia's principal or subsidiary jurisdiction. Mont significantly,
where a person is abject to Ethiopia's principal jurisdiction, discharge or
acquitta] in a foreign country does not prevent a prosecution for the same
offence in Ethiopia; it does ao if he is only subject to Ethiopia's subsidiary
jurisdiction.

A. Prinaipal Jurisdietion (Penal Code, Arts, 1l-16)

Principal juriadietion exists as to an accused who is (1) charged with
the conmwmion of an *ffence in Ethiopia, (2) eharge4d with the commissio
of certain oftfene aint Ethiopia ha a foreign country, (3) charged with
the commimim of an offence in a foreign counry where he poasessEa immu-
nity from pnzsecatc by virtue of his status o an Ethiopian official, i'4)
charged with the commission of certain offences in a foreign country while a
member of the Ethiopian Armed Farce*. Fizt we will comider when an accu-
sed is subject to Ethiopia's principal jurisdiction; then we will consider the
eunditnios for the cxere of principal jurisdiction.

. Pern subject to Ethicpie's prinipal jurisdicton

a. Offences committed in Ethiopia (Penal Code, Arts. 11, 12)

Art"ce 11 (1) provides that the Code is applicable to any person who
nMis any offence specified im the Code on Ethiopian territory. Terrimry
ceasing of load . sea and air.

EXAMPLE: A national of Kenya, while visitig Ethiopia, allegedly rapes
another Kenvan i-n violation of Article 589. Since the alleged
offence was committed on the territory of Ethiopia, the
aoeueed is subjeet to the Code and may he tried in the Ethi-
opian eeyts for a violation of Axticle 589.
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flAMPL.: While a Sudan Airways flight is pasrng ovac Ethiopia, a
Sudanese national aboard the flight aegedly asiault, a fel-
low pasenger, who is also Sudanese. Since Ethiopian ar
epre is Ethiopian territory. the allcged offence w com-
mitted on Ethiopian territory, which cubjevt the accused to
the Penal Code, and he may be tried in the Ethiopian courts
for a violation of Article 544

Cetaim person4, uch as diplomatic officials are Lmmne from erimina]
prosecution in the comtry to which they are accrodited under principles of
public international law. Such immunity is recognired under Article 11 (2)
and a person enjoying thi, immunir is noz subject to the Penal C&de, and
thut, not subject 2o the jurisdiction of the Ethioia cour-_.

EXAMPLE: The ambassador of a country with whom Ethiopia has dip!.-
matie relatiom recklessly drives his automobile in Addix
A1abs, killing an Ethiopian. Such conduct would coenstitute
homlicide by negligene under Article 526. Sine unaer prin-
ciPleM of public international law, ambama!or_ ate ne sub-
ject to the penal law of the country to which they Zrt a2.
credited, the ambaaador may not be tried in the Ethiopian

mrtS taor a vioation of Article 526.

A person who has committed an offence in Ethiopia may have succesfully
eeaped and taken efage in a foreign eomtry. In sunh a *we the Emiepims
authorities are dtrected under Article 11 (31 to request hi* extradition .o that
he may he tried umder Ethiopian law. Extradition is the procen by which a

per&n who baa committed an offence in one country and has taken refuge in
mohe is returnaed to the country where -the offence was eommitted in order
tlt he may stnd trial there. Unortunately. Ethiopia does not have extra-
dilon treaties with very many countries, and most countries will not yermit
auyone to be extr ed un]ets there is a treaty -with tu- country reque-ing
extraditlon. That is the law in Ethiopia; no ofe may be extradited from
Ethiopia except in soadace with internatioal qreemen. Rev. Conwt..
Art 50. See alao Penal Code, Amt 21. Io light of the aLsenee of extraditiom
treatica, Article 1 (3) is mot likely to he very effective.

Wher extradition eonot he obtaimed, Akrtile 12 (1) directs tkh Echis-
pion authorities to request that the offeudr be tried in the comry of refuge-
If that requet is honored by the country in which the Wfender has taken
refuge. and he is tried and acquitted there, he eannot be tried again for the
same offenc in Ethiopia if he i4 subsequently apprehended here. This is alo
true if his sentence has beem remitted there or if enforcement of the sentence

is barred by limitation. Penal Code, Art 12 (2).

EXAMPLE: A foreign national iuspected of committing homicide in
Fthiopia flees to hia home county, where he i3 apprehen-
ded. He is not extradited, but ipon the r quest of the
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EXAMPLE:

Ethiopian authorities be is tried for the homicide allegedly
conmmitted in Ethiopia. He is acquitted and returis to
Ethiopia. Since he was acquitted of the homicide charge.,
he cannot be again tried for that offence in Ethiopia.

Same facts as above except that the Ethiopian authorities
make no requet that he be tried in the country of refuge.
On their own initiative the autloritias there apprehend him
and charge him with the homicide allegedly eommitted IM
Etbiopia lie is Tried and acquitted. Subsequenfly, he returnt5
to Ethiopia where he i.s apprehended. Since he was not tried
at the request of the Ethiopian -airthorities, Article 12 (2)
fs not appticable, and since the geniefral nule is that persons
subject to Ethiopia's princrpal jurisdiction can be retried in
Ethiopia though they have been tried and acquitted for the
same offence in a foleig country (Penal Code, Article 16
(2), to be discused more fully), he may be tried again for
the homicide in Ethiopia.

Where the offender has been convicted following a request under Article
12 and has served out his sentence, he cannot again he pumished in Ethiop.a.
But if he has been convicted and hag not undcrgone any of the punLhuent
or has undergone only part of it, if he is apprehended in Ethiopia, the remain
der shall be emforced in Ethiopia provided that enforcement oi the punrsh-
ment is nat barred by Ethiopia's law of limitation. Penal Code, Art. 12 (3) .

EXAMPLE: A foreigner has committed an offence in Ethiopia and has
fled to his home country, where he is apprehended. Upon the
request of ihe Ethiopian authorities, he is tried for the offen-
ce in his horne ountry, convicted and Eentenced to one
yearas imprisonment. Before serving any of the en-temc, 'he
esapes and flees to Ethiopia, whexe he is apprehended,
Once it is proved that he was entenced for the offence wrd
did not serve any part of the sentence, ,he may be Fentenced
to one year's impri.onment, providing that enforcetnenrt of
the penalty is not barred by limitation.

EXAMPLE: A foreigner, who has eommitted theft in Ehiopia, flees to
his home country where he iA apprehended. Upon request
of the Ethiopian authoritie3 he is -tried for the ffence,
convicted and sentnced to three years' imiprisonment. He
escapes before be hai served -any part of the sentence. Fifteen
years later he i4 apprehended in Ethiopia. Under Article 234,
Penal Code, enforcement of a penalty of imprisonment for
more than one year but less than ten is extlnguished after
ten years. Since enforcement of the penalty & harred by limi-
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tatin under Ethiopian law, he cmnot be required to serve
the throe years iroprisonsment here.

b. Offences committed in a foreign country against Ethiopia (Penal
Code, Art. 13).

This article covers offencet cormitted in a foreign cutry thmt hbave their
effect in Ethiopia. Not all such of ences subject the offender to the principal
juridictdon of the Ethiopian courts. Only the offence; prohibited by Artcles
248-272 (offences against the Emperor and the Empire, thei tafety or inte-
grity, and offences againnt Ftkiopian in-titutionsl and those prohibited by
Articles 866-382 (offencen against Ethiopian currency and official seaLs) sub-
ject the offender to Ethiopia's principal jurisdict:on. But when such offence.
have been committed, the offeAer is subjet to Ethiopia's principal jurisdic-
tion whether be i- an Ethiopian or a foreigner.

EXAMPLE:

EXAMPLE:

In a foreign coumtry, -a foreign nationaI cospire4 with Ethio-
pian exile; to overthrow the Emperor in violation of Article
249. In furzhernce of the plot he also counrledeist Ethiopian
currency in violation of Article 266. Since both of these of-
fetcs are violations of the Articles specified in Article 13.
the offender is subject to the prlncipal jurisdiction of Ethio-
pia and, if apprehended here, mnay be tried for a Tiolatlo.
of those articles.

In a foreign country, a foreign taational tries to prevent the
purchase of Ethiopian honds being offered for sale there
by faly telling prospective purcba'crs that the Ethiopizn
dollar is about to be devalued. This coetitutes a violatio
of Article 359. Although such conduct may have a detri-
mental effect in Ethiopia, since Axtile 359 is not one of the
Articles set forth in Article 13. the offender is not subject
to the principal jurhdlotion of Ethiopia.

c. Offerwes committed in a foreign country by Ethiopian of ciaf
enjoying immunity and by members of the Ethiopian Armed
Forces 'Pe-nal Code, Arts. 14. 15)

Ethiopian officials are subject to Ethiopia', prind-pal jurisdiction while
abroad; members of the Armed Forces are subject to Ethopia' principal jmiri*.
dietion with repect to certain offences committed while abrad although
with rmpect to certain other offences they are only subject to Ethiotia'-I sub-
sidiary jnrisdictiom. Except for the offence;5 specified in Article 13, oth0e
Ethiopians acting abroad are only subject to Ethiopia's subsidiary jurisdictiom
as provided in Article 18.

Under Article 14, diplomatic, consular and other government officials
who commit an offence in a foreign country for which they cannot be pro-
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secuted there because they possess immunity under principles of international
law, are svbject to Ethlopia's principal jurisdiction and may be prosecuted
here if the offence is punishable nnder the Ethiopian Code (other than those
offences apecified in Article 13. which may in all caem be prosecuted here) and
is also punishable under the law of the country where it was eomiated. In
other words, the offence must be punishable under both Ethiopian law and
the law of the place of commission. If the offece is punishable only upon
omplait .under either law, proeedinp may not be Wdtitnted in Ethiopia im-

Ieat rauh a complaint has been lodged,

EXAMPLE: An Ethiopian arba'ador commiti homicide by negligence
in the country where he is serving. This is a violation of the
penal law of the country where be acted and is also a viola-
tion of Artiele 526. Under primtiples of intermtional lw
ambaradors enjoy immunit, from proseeution in the court
of the eountry where they are servis. Since the amtbador
ejoys immunity in the foreign country and since the act
in a violation ef the law of the place of eommisioan and of
she Ethiopian Code, the =mb ar i sabject to Ethiopia's
rincipal jnrhdiction and may be tried here for a nlatien
e1 Article 52&

EXAMPLE: An Ethioian &mohador causes a pWrson to sutfe eOmm
ul injury in th country where he i aerving. This is a

violation of the lawof th. place Of commissio and of Arti.
cle 539. Under Arile 539 41) nch an offence is punihable
only on complain. Under the law of thu plate of cmmis-
sin it io punishable in the abae-ec of oomplfiut No com-
plait has been filed. Since Ethiopian law requir s uc
prceedings to be intitwuted by complaint and no complaint
has been filed, there ta he no prosecution for this offence.
The at would be true if a complaint had to be filed undr
she law of the place of commismion, though a eomplail dii
not hzve to be flied umd Ethiopia law.

Aticle 15 deah with offene.t committed abrend by mmber. of the
Ethiopian Armed Force. dtatioued thevt Unlike officials e ying immuaky.
not mU offence. o,,mmued abrad by member. of the Armed Forces subiert
them to EthiopWa pricpal jurisdiction. Where a member of the Armed
Feren commit an effenee gaint the ordinary law of a ore# wontry, he
i not skjact to Ethicp'a principal jarisdition. He is mbjec to the ordinaq
law and territorial jtridition of that cout,'y. If he ha fled to Ethiopia and
extradition is not granted, he is to be tried under the provision of the Ethio-
pin Code governing the exerciee of smbidiary juriaditian. which wdl be
discussed anbacqueny.

Wherem however, a momber of the Armed Forces has .,mwviued a 4fm-
t a aping imernatiomal law or a apecif iaUy military offemee, that is, where he
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has committed a violation of the offenees defined in Book I, Titles 1
and III of the Special Part of the Code (Am. 281-331), he ?exaiuw sujout to
Ethiopiale principad jurisdition and shall be tried by Ethiopian military

EXAMPLE: While stationed in a foreign cotmtry, a member of the
Ground Forces commits aggravated homicide against a foa-
eign national. Since this is ant offence againt the ordinary law
of the foreign country, he is not mbject to Ethiopia's prin.
cipal juriiction and will be -turned over to the foreign
authorifties for trial there. If he eseapes to Ethiopia and is
apprehended here, he is mbject to Ethkopia's subsidiary
jurisdiction and, assming there it no extraditionu he will be
tried Lu the High Cort for a violation, of Article S22.

EXAMPLE: While statined in a foreign country, a member of the Im-
perial Bodyguard ab4ents himself without leave in violation
of Article 301. S'be this is a specifically militar1y offence As
defined in Artle 15, he remains subject to Ethiopia's prin.
6ipal jurisdiction and will be tried by the Ethiopian militry
couru.

3, Limitations upon the exercis of principal jrisdietian (Penal Codt
An. 16).

Whea a pan is Sabject .to Ethiopias .rineipal jurisetio , this jneam
that EAhiopia is the country most affected by the alleged eommbeian of the
offence. Consequently, the limitations imposed upon the exercise of subsidiary
jmrIsdiction (where, b- definition, Ethiopia is not the country most affected
b6y the commission of the offence), are not impcr-ed upon the exercise of prin-
e!a jurisdiction. Most sigifkcanty, a person subject to EtLiopia's principal
juri&dction, if found in Ethiopia or extr*1ted here, may be tried for the
offence here, whether or not he was tried in a foreign country for the sane
offence and if he was tried, whether or not he was 40cli-rged or acquitred.
The only imitation imposed upon the exercise of principal jurisdiction is that
where the offender has been convicted of the offence in a foreign county, any
put of the punishment already served shall be deduct-d from the new sentence.

In this connectiM -it shouild he noted that where the pezon has leea
tried abroad at -the request of the Ethiopian authorities pursuant to Article 12,
he is no longer subject to Exhiopia's principal juriediction and that Article 14,
which has already been disessed, imposes certain limitations upon the exer-
e1 of jurisdictiou over government officials enjoying diplomatic immunity.

EXAMPLE : While in Ethiopia, a Kenyan national allegedly rapes an-
other Keryan. He returns to Kenya where he is apprebe-
ted. He is tred for the rape there and acquitted. He then
returns to Ethiopia. If apprehended 'here, he may he tried
for a violadon of Article 589, otwithstadintg his acquitta
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in Kenya. Since the alleged offens was committed in Ethio-
pia, he Is abject to Ethiopia' priucipel jurisdiction mde
Article It (3), and Arti 6l 16 ft) providw that the dischar-
ge or acquittal of suach perms n it forein tountry is no bar
to a trial for the asame effence in Ethiopia-

EXAMPLE: Some facts s aove emo that -the accused was convicted of
the rape in Kenya and sentenced to three yen ' imprimon-
ment, which he servad. If he 1. convicted here and the court
imposes the Miaxium sentence of ten. years' impdsomnent
authorized -by Article 589, it ranut deduct from the senten=e
the three year already serred for the same offence in Kenya.

B. Subsidiary Jurisdiction

Subsidiary jurisdiction etifl as to aV accused who is (1) charged with
offences committed in a foreign country aainst international law and certain
offence3 against public health or morals, (2) charged with certain olfenceu
committed in a foreign country against Ethiopian natiomls and (3) charged
with certain serious offences committed in a foreign country against any per-
son. It also exists with respdet tGo Ethiopian charged with certain offenee
committed in foreign countries and with repet to members of the Armed
Forces who commit offences in foreign cnmmtries agait the ordinTry law of
Tchat conotry, hut who escape to Ethiopia (see the prior diwcussion of Article 15
in Part IT (A) (1) b, above). As we will iee. the limitations upon the exercie
of subsidiary jurisdiction are 'ignifimntly differet from those imposed upon
the exercie of principal juricdie.tfnn. First -e will consider the cirmum auc
in which a person is subject to thbiopia's mbsidiary jurisdiction. Then we
will consider the limitation, ron tho exercise of rvidliary iufsdietim.

1. Persons subject to Ethiopia's snbsieary jurardicrion

a. Of-fences committed in a foreign country against intorwational
Io or unversal order (Penal Code, Art. 17)

Under ti r article all perons, who commit the offenees specified herela
are sphiject to Ethiopia's suhsidia-ry jurisdiction except Ethnpir' enjoying
immunity who commit t-hL-e offence- in a foreign amatry (they are subjet
to Ethiopia's principal jurisdiction under Article 14) and members of th.
'Armed Fore" who commit violations of Articles 281-331 (they are subject to
Ethiopia's principal jurisdiction under Artle 15 (2) ). Also, persons who are
subject to Ethiopia's principal jurisdiction under the provisions of Article 13,
of course, are not vubjeet to Ethiopia's suib iary juisdietiAn.

Any person who, in a foreign country, hm connitted an offencs against
itnernational law or an international o ffenr specified in Ethsman legislation
or specified in an international treaty to which Ethiojpia has adherd is subject
to Ethiopia srobsidiary jurisdiction. Offenes agahit internationml law are
those prohiited b6y Articles 281-295. The other offenc r emrd to hebn
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would be foand in the legislation in the Negarit Gazeta and the treaties to
which Ethiopia is a party that incorporate penal provislona.

EXAMPLE: During a civil war in State A, one side interns all foreign na-
tionals as hostages and periodiealy executes a number of
them. This co~slitutes a war erime again the eivilian popu-
lation in violation of Article 282. Since the Penal Code defi-
nes this s an offence against the law of natiom, the persons
responsible for the taking and execution of hostages are
uoject to Ethiopia's subsidiary jurisdcion and may - be

tried here for a violation of Article 282.

In addition, person who. in a foreign country, have committed certain
offence. against public health or morals as specified in Article 17 (1) are
robject to Ethiopii mubsidiary jurisdiction. These offences are the violation
of Article $10 (narcotics), Article 567 (slave trading), Article 605-606 (ttf-
fic in women, children and young peron.), and Articles 609-610 (obscene or
indecent publications or performance,).

EXAMPLE; In State A, a person procures a yomag woman to engage in
prostitution. Since tliit is a violation of Article 605. that
paron is @ubject to Ethiopia's subsidiary jurisdiction and
may be tried here for a violstin of Article 605.

b. Other offenres ommined in a foreign eounty (Penal Code. Art. 18)

In order for a person to be subject to Ethiopia's uabsrdiary jurisdic0n
under this article, two conditions must he matified, First, the act for which
he i charged mst be prohibited by the law of the state where it was commit
ted and by Fthiopian law. Secondly, the aer mut be of sufficient graviW under
Ethiopian law to justify extradition. In order to determine whether the at
is of sufficient gravity to justify extradition, the court musat look to any extra-
dition leoslaion sad whatever extradition treaties Ethiopia may have. I the
act is extraditable under the provisiom -d any of fhe treaties or the legisla-
tion, it is of gafficent gravity to justify extradition within the meaning of
Article 18 (1) (b) and thum subjects the aeeused to Ethiopia's AHsidiary jris-

There are two types of situations covered by Article 18. The first is where
the crime is committed in a foreign country either by a foreiger against an
E mthioian or by an Ethiopian. It i Ibji itualion which we shall comider first
In order to sabjeot the accu.d to Ethiop'a" su idiary jnrisiction, it is only

neousary that the eeoditions referred to previounly be satisfied. As long ae

the offence is of sufficien gravity to justify extradition, it SUbjeSe the offen-
der to Ethiopia's subsidiary juridiection (if prohibited by the law of the place

of cmiam iou and Ethiopian law) irrepeetive of the puniShaMet that is
authorized. The qnestions to e asked in such a situation are: (1) was the of-
fence eommitted in a foreign country against an Ethiopian or by an Ethiopian;
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1'2) is the offence prohibited by the law of the country where it was committed
and by Ethiopian law; (3) is the offence extraditable under any of Ethiopia's
extradition, treatics or legisation. If the answer to each of the three questions i-
in the afirmative, the accued ik subject to Ethiopia,, subsidiary jurisdiction
and may be tried here for the eommiwtin of the offence.

EXAMPLE. In State A, a foreign national intentionally spreads a com-
mianicalle diseas- to an Ethiopian which is a violatio of
Article 503. This is not prohibited by the law of State A.
Since the act is not prohilited by the law of the place where
it was dome, that peron ii not subject to Ethiopia's subsi-
diary jurisdiction. The same would be true if the act were
connmed by an Ethiopian. either against another Ethiopian
or against a foreigner.

EXAMPLE: In State A, a foreign national commits homicide in the se-
oond degree against an Ethiopiza This is a violatioa of Anti-
cle 523 and the law of State A. He flees to Ethiopia. where
he is apprehended. Ethiopia does not have an extradition
treaty with State A. It does have an extruilition treaty with
State B, under which homicide in the second degree io an
atraditahle offence. The ac-usd i5 subject to Ethiopia'%
suhsidiqry jurisdiction und may be tried here for a viols-
lion of Aticle 523 shirr (I°) the offence was committed
against an Ethiopian. 12, the act is prohibitd both 11Y
the law of dhe place of commi-ion and by Ethiopian law
and (3) the act ij of sufficient gravity to justify extradition
under Ethiopian law. The same Would he true if the act
were committed in a foreign country by an Ethiopian who
is not subject to Ethiopia'a principal juridiction.

The second type of situation covered in Article 18 iA the cemmi'mion of a
very serious offence in a foreian country by a forigner. The commission of
such an act by a foeigner againt anyone in a foreig country subjects him to
Ethiopia's jurisdiction if 0 ? the act ir prohibited both by the law of the
state of commission and by Ethiopian law. 12) it -% extraditable under Ethio-
pian law and (3) it is punishable urder Ethiopirn law by death or rigorous
imprdsonwmen for not less than tpn yvairs, The second situation then differs
fmn the first in two respects: (I I it isa not necesry, that the offence have
keen committed against an EtuTian and 2) i is necessarv that the offence
is nsfliciently serious so that it is punishable under Ethiopian law by death
or rigorous imprsomnent for more than ten yea j.

EXAMPLE: In State k a national of that country comnuUdt agravated
homicide against another State A national. This is a violation
of Article 522 and is prohibited by .the law of State A. Under
Article 522 aggravated homicile i. punishable by death or
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rigorous imprisomcet for life. The offender flees to Ethio-
pia, where he ks apprehended. Under an extradition treaty
with State B aggravated homicide is an extraditable offence.
The offender is subject to Ethiopia's subsidiar jurisdic.
tion since (1) -the act i, prohibited both by the haw of the
place of comrnission and by Ethiopian kw, (2) it i extra,
ditable under Ethiopian law and (3) it is punWbable under
Ethiopian law by death or rigorous imprisonment for life

c. Offences committed in a foreign crunry by memNrs o/ the Armed
Forces (Penal Code, Art. 15 (1) 1.

When a member of the Ethiopian Armed Forces commits in a foreign
ooimtry an offence agaimt the ordinary law of that country, he is nos 6ub.
ject to EthiopWs principal jurisdiction, But he is subject to ELbiopiats ,ul-
si&2J jnrinditics, and if he ii apprehemded lLere, he may be trled under
Ethiopian law. It is important to remember that he i. only smbject to Ethio-
pia'e stbediary jurisdiction, since the ]Iimatios on the exercise of subsidiary
jurisdiction differ from those imposed upon the exercise of principal juriW
diction.

2. Limitations upon the exzercise of subsidiary jurisdiction (Penal Code,
Arts. 19(3), 20).

Under Article 19 (3) it i8 provided that the punis5hment imposed under
the Penal Code when the court is exe-rcising subsidia-ry jurisdiction, shall noz
exceed the heaviest penalty pre;cxibed by the 4w of the country where the
offence is committed, sa long a,, that country is recognized by Ethiopia

EXAMPLE: In State A, which is recognized by Ethioda, a State A
national commits aggravated homicide against an Ethiopian-
which offence is prohibited by the law of State A as well a
by Article 522. State A has abolished capital .punishmee.
and the maximum punishment authorized for homicide by
State A law is life imprisonment. Therefore, although Article
522 authorizes the imposition of the death penalty im cases
of aggravated homikide, -the Ethiopian court can only imp4e
a -entence of life imprisonment.

Article 20 deals wth -the effect of foreign trial and sentence, When a pe r-
sn is sflbjeot to Ethiopia's principal juriadiction, if he is tried and acquitted
in a foreign country for the offence, there i-3 no bar to his trial for the same
offewe in Ethiopia. But where a person is only subject to Ethiopias su-si-
diary jurisdiction Article 20 (1) provides that the person cannot be tried in

Ethiopia for the offence if he was discharged or acquitted for the 'taM aet
in a foreign otmtry.
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EXAMPLE: During military operation in State A. a State A nationa!
and a member of the Ethiopian Armed Fortce allegedly
have engaged in looting. Both are captured, tried in State A
and acquited. When hostilities are ended, both return to
Ethiopia, where they are apprehended. The State A national
is subject to Ethiopias subsidiary jurisd iou under the
provisions of Artice 17 (1). The Ethiopian is subject to
Ethiopia's principal jurLidictbon under the provi ions pf
Artiele 15 (2). Since the Ethiopian is suject to Ethiopia%
princpa jurisdietion, he may Je tried for a violation of
Article 285, notwithstanding the acquittal for the 4ame of-
fence in State A. Since the State A national is only ibject to
Ethiopia's subsidiary jurisdiction, he may not be tried again
for the same offence in Ethiopia.

Whore &be offendaer was tried and sentenced in a foreign eountry, but
did not undergo any or all of his punishmeat it is provided under _Article 20
(2) that the remaining part, if not barred by limitation, may be enforced in
Ethiopa- This is the same kind of provision as is contained in -Article 12 (3)
where the Ethiopian authorities have requested the trial of an offender sub
ject to Ethiopia's principal jurisdiction, and he has been tried in the foreign
country in which he has taken refuge, The previous discussion and examples
are equally applicable to Article 20 12). See II fA (1), above-

3. Other mawterq reiarkin to the exercise of subsidiary juritdiction (Penal
Code, Are. 19 (1) (2: )

Article 19 (1) set forth certain presumption3 with respct to the condi-
tions necessary for the exercise of subsidiary jurisdiction. Where the flipg of a
complaint by the victim is a condition for prosecution and trial either under
the law of the place of commiasi6n or under Fthiopian law, it is presumed
thia such oomplaint was lodged. It is aso presumed that the offender im in the
Empire and has not bee= extradited or that if e, was extradited, it wa by
reason of the offence commtted. Finally, it iEs presuned that the offence was
not ]eally pardoned and that prosecution is not barred under either the law of
the place of comnmision or under Ethiopian law. These presumptions can be
rebutted.

Articl 19 (2) provides that prosecutions where the acecsed is suhject to
Ethiopie's subsidiary jurisdiction shall be instituted by the Anorney-General
after consultation -th the Minister of Juaike.

C. Sumu"ay

1. Principal jsrisdiciin

a. The following persons are subject to the principal jurisdiction of
the Ethiopian courts:
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(1) person who have commited offeneca on the territory of
Ethiopia (ArL. 11) ;

(2) persons who in a foreign country have commited the offen-
ces against Ethiopia that are prohibited 1y Akrticles 24 -272
and Articles 366-3-82 (Art. 13);

(3) Ethiopian officials enjoying immunity who in a foreign
country have eomnited an act prohibited by the law of
that country and by Ethiopian law (Art- 14);

(4) members of the Ethiopian Armed Forces who in a foreign
country have coanmitted the offences against international
law and the specifically military 4ffences that arc prohi-
bited by Articles 281-331 (Art, 15 (2)).

bt. The following principles are applicable to the exercise of prihtt"
pal jurisdiction:

(1) discharge or acquittal in a foreign country is not a bar to
further prosecution in Ethiopia except where -the person
was tried in a foreign cokitry pursuaat to a request made by
Ethiopian authorities uneer Article 12 (Art- 16 (1) (2) );

(2) where a person has undergone the whole or part of punish.
ment for the offence in a foreign country, that portion shall
be deducted from the sentence imposed by the Ethiopian
cou-ts (Art 16 ( 3y).

2. Subsidiary jurisdikton
a. The ollowing persons are asbjwct to the bsbidiury urisd o

of the Ethiopian courts:

(1) members of the Ethiopian Armed Forces who have corn-
ruitred in t foreign country an offence against the ordinary
law of that couwry and who have taken refuge in Ethiopia
(Art. 15 (1)) ;

(2) any person who in a foreign country has comnitted an of-
fence against international law (Arts. 281-295) or an inter.
national offence as specified in bEthiopian legislation and
treaties or an offence prohibied by Artieles 510, 567, 605,
606, 609 and 610 (Art. 17);

(3) any person who in a foreign country has committed an of-
fence against an Ethiopia- -national or an Ethiopian national
who in a foreign coantry has committed an offence that does
not subject him to Ethiopia's principal jurisdiction, prov-
ded tht (1) the act is an offence wider both Ethiopian
law and the law of the place of commision and (2) the
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offence is an extraditable one under Ethiopian law (Art.
18 (1);

(4) any person who in a foreign country has committed an of.
fnce that is pnaishable under Ethiopian law by death or
rigorous imprLsonment for not lc:s than ten years provided
that (1) the act is an offence under hot-h thiopian law
and the law of the place of commisio and (2) the offence
is an extraditable one under Ethiopian law (Art. 18 (2) ).

b. The following principles are applicable to the exercis of subsidiwry
jurisdiction:

(1) the punishment imposed shall not be snore severe than the
heaviest punishment prescribed by the law of the place of
commission (Art. 19 (3) ;

(2) discharge or acquittal in a foreign country pretwis further
prosecution fox the same offence in Edhi-pia (Art. 20 (0);

(3) an offender who has served ily part of his sentence in a
foreign country may be sentenced to serve the remainder
of the 5entence in Ethiopia, if enforcement of the puuish-
mant is not barred by the Ethiopian law od limitation (Art.
20 (2),

Il. The Second Element. Jurisdiction of Courtu.

To determine which court in Ethiopia has jurisdiction to hear a parti-
cular ci m case, it is necesary to consider (1) -what level of court& has
jurisdiction to bear the case, i.e., is it to be tried before the High Court, the
Awradja Court or the Woreda Court, and (2) in what area of Ethiopia the
case is to be tried. The lirt question is refeed to as one of jurisdiction over
offencees, the second is referred to as one of local jurisdiction.
A- Jurisdiction over Ofleaces (Criminal Procedure Code, Arts. 4, 7, 182 arnd

First Schedule).

Article 4 of the Criminal Procedure Code provid(e that the jurisdiction of
courtis over offences is to be determine in accordamce with te First Sche-
dule appended to the Code. The Minister of JuIsice may alter this Schedule
by order published in the Negarit Gczeta. Jurisdiction over offenoes is alo-
cated among the High Court, the Awradja CouT the Woreda Court and Mili.
tary- Courts. In order to determine which court has jurisdiction over the offen.
oe, the prosecutor should comsult the First Schedule with reference to the
Artkle or Articles of the Penal CDde under which prosecution is brought

EXAMPLE: The acmused is charged with breach of trust in violation
of Article 641 o the Penal Code. The proseutor should
ooulidt the First Shedule, whch provides that proattui
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for violation of Article 641 are tn be brmght in tbc High
Court.

Where the pro.ecution is 1we an offence mot covered in the Penal Code,
e.g., a violation of a subsequent proclamation pblisbhed in the Negarit Gazeta,
the jurisdiction of the court depends on the maximum penalty that can be
imnpsed for violation of the Iswm Where the penalty does not exceed three
yea of simple imprisonmeir with or without fine, the prosecution i, to be
imtituted in the Woreda Court. Where it does not exceed five years of impri-
sonment with or without fine, prosecution is to be instituted in the Awradja
Court. Where the maximum pemalty is hi excess of the above, prosecution is
to be iwtftuted in the High Cour.

EXAMPLE: The accuted is charged with the violation of a proclamation,
the marimum punishment for which i, four yvx of impri-
onmment- In the opinion of the pruoeutor there are mitiga-

ting circun-itanccs, and he does not plan to ask the court
to impose a sentence of more than oxe year f simple im-
prisonment. Since the penalty autkorized for the offence
exceeds three years of imprisownen and does not exceed
five years of imprisumt, prosecution is to be instituted
in the Awradja Court.

It is provided in Article 7 that courts shall exercise appellate jurisdiction
in accordance with the provizions of Artice 182. Under Article 182 there a"e
two appeals in criminal cases except where proecution is instituted in the
Rgh Court. Where the case is instituted in the Woreda Court, an appeal
lies to the Awradja Court, and an sppcal from the decision. of the Awradja
Court lies to the High Court. Where the case is institutod in the Awradja
Court, an appeal lies t the High Court, and an appeal lies from the dec-
sioa of the High Court to the Supreme Imperial Court. Where the case ii ixti-
tuted in the High Court, there is, of course, only one appeal, to the Supreme
Imperial Court- It should he noted that under Article 13, an applicart who
has eXhasUed his .rights of appeal under Artkile 182 may still petition His
E1persl Majety's Chilot for a review of the care.

B. Local Jurisdiedon (Criminal Procedure Code, Arts. 6, 99-1071.

Local jurisdiction refen to the area of Ethiopia in which the case is to
he tried. U jurisdiction over the offence i- in the Awradja Court the question
is in which Awradja Court the particular caqe is to be tried. Article 6 provides
that the courts shall exercise local jurisdiction in accordance with the provi-
eiea of Artielme 99-107. The general principle, embodied in Article 99, is thai
every offence shall be tried by the court within the local limits of whose juris-
diction the offence is xammnitted. In this connectioan, where an offence is triable
before the High Court, which now siae pennamently in some of the provincial
capitals, the "local limits of whose jurisdictic&" should be interpretod to meam
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within the local ibmits of the province in which the High Court is sittin&
Fins. an ofence committed in Gojjam Province shruld be brought before the
High Court sitting in Gojjauj Province rather than bwefore the High Court
sitting in Shoa Province.

Where all the operative eveuts involving the offence occurred within the
jurimsdictio-n of the court in which it is to be tzied, ther iS no problem. The
problem aries when some of the operative facts occurred within the local
limits of the juriadtion of the more than one court. This -:tuation i covered
by Articles 100- 103.

Under Article N0 it is provided that where the act which caused the harn

occunetd in one jurisdiction and the harm remlting from the act octcurred hi

another, the offenc may be tried before either the court within the limits
of whose jridictiom the act took place or the court within the limits of
whose jurisdiction the consequences resulting from the act took place.

EXAMPLE : In Begemder Province, the acetused prepared a shipment of
poisoned fruit and sent it to the victim who resided in Goj-
jam Province, intending that the victim should be posuoled.
The victim died as a remlt of eating the poisoned fruit, The
accused may be tried for a violstion of Article 522, Penal
Code, either before the High Court sitting in Begemder Pro-
vince or before the High Court sitting in Gojjam Province.

Certain acts become offences By reason of their relation to other offence.
For example, Article 449, Penal Code, prohibits soliciting another to give fase
testimony. This act ;! punishable, because it can induce the commission of the
offence of perjury, Article 101 provides that where an act is an offence by
reason of its relation to another offence, a charge of the first mentioned offence
may be tried by a court within the local limita of whose jurisdiction either
act was done.

EXAMPLE: In Harrarghe Province, the accused psrsu des another
person to give false testimony in a trial that is taking place
in Shoe Province, and that person does give false testimony.
Violationi of Article 449 are triable before the High Court.
Since the act of the accused took place in Harrargbe Pro-
vince, and the act constituting the related offence took place
in Shoa Provincr1 the accused can he tried for a violation
of Article 449 before either the High Court sitting in lI&r-
rarg c Province or the High Court sitting in Shoa Province.

Article 102 deals with the situation where, in the broad sense, the place of

offence is uncertain. Where it is factually uncertain in which of sveral local

areas an offence was committed, Article 102(a) provides that it may be tried

before the court in any of the local atas.
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The accuswd is charged with the abduction of a minor in
violation of Article 560, Penal Code. Such offences are
tiable before the Awradja Coat. The child cannot renem-
ber exactly where he was at the time of the abduction, ut
it is clear that he was either within the limiu of Debre
Berhan Awradja or Debre Sina Awradja. The accused may
Le tried before either Awradja Court

The same is true where the offence is committed partly in one local area
and partly in another (Art. 102(b) ), where an offence Continues to be com-
mitted in more than one local area (Art. 102(c) ), and where an offence con-
sists of different acts done in different local areas (Art 102(d) ).

EXAMPLE:

EXAMPLE:

EXAM PLE:

Near the border between Shea and Sidamo Provinces, the
accused strikes his victim three times with a club and then
drags him across the border into Shoea Proviicec, where he
Atrkej hin a fourth time. The victim dies after the fourth
blow. The accused may be tried for homicide before either
the High Court sitting in Shoea Province or the High Court
sitting in Sidamo Province, since the offence was partly
committed in Shoea and partly committed in Sidamo.

The accused, contrary to law, arresL', a person in Sendafa
Awradja and takes him to a police station in Sheno Awradja.
The illegal restraint constitutes a violation of Article 557,
Penal Code. Since the illegal restraint continued when the
victim was taken to the police station in Sheno Awradja, the
accused may be tried before either Awradja Court.

The accused, living in Begemder Province, senda a letter
from there to a person living in Shoa Province, stating that
he iv entitled to certain properly possessed by the other
peron. The acctsed comes to Shea Province and obtains the
property from the victim as a result of the fraadtdlcnt mire-
presentation. This condutt conftitutes a violation of Article
656, Penal Code. The offence consisted of the writing of the
fraudulent letter and the receipt of the property at, a result
of the fraudulent misrepresentations. Since the writing of
the letter occurred in Begemder Province and the receipt of
the property occurred in Shoea Province the accused is triable
before either the High Court sitting in Begemder Provinef
or the High Court sitting in Shoa Province.

Where an offence is committed while the offenTer is in the course of per-
forming a journey or voyage, Article 103 provides that the offender may be
tried by any court through or into the limits of whose jurisdiction either the
offender, the victim or the thing against which the offence was committed pas-
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sod during the course of the journey. It is not necessary that the offene wa
committed in the jurisdiction of the court so long as the offender, the nictim
or the thimg passed through the jurisdiction.

EXAMPLE:

EXAMPLE:

The accu:ed and the victim were passengers on a bus
that passed thiough Guella, Arada, Kebena and Oureal
Woredas. The accused boarded the bus in Guelia Woreda,
assaulted the victim and left the bus, all while it was atil in
Guella Woreda. The victim continued on to Arada Woreda.
Since the victim passed through Arada Woreda duning the
course of the journey, the accuaed may be tried for a viola-
tion of Article 554, Penal Code, in either the Guella Woreda
Court or the Arada Woreda Court.

Goods were loaded on a lorry in Debre Sine Awradj.. The
lorry continued through Debre Berhan Awradja and stop-
ped in Sheno Awradja. The accused allegedly committed
the theft of the goods while the lorry was stopped. Since the
goods weTre in all three Awradjas during the course of the
journey, the accused may be tried for a violation of
Article 630, Penal Code, in any of the three Awradja Courts.

Article 104 provides that when an offence is committed outside Ethiopia
on an Ethiopian ship or aircraft, it is deemed to have been committed in
Ethiopia. This article does not specify in what area the case is triable. However,
Article 107 provides that in the eases under Article 100-104 the public prosecu-
tor sall decide the court in which the charge shall be filed, and on the filing of
the charge, the court in which the charge is filed shall have jurisdiction. In
other words, where the case is triable in more than one court, the decision as
to where the ease is to be tried rests with the public prosecutor.

EXAMPLE: An offence triable before the Awradj a Court is committed on
an Ethiopian Airlines plane while the plane is flying over
the Sudan. Assuming the amcused :is subject to the Penal
Code, the case can be tried in any Awradja Court in Ethio-
pia in the discretion of the public proseocutor.

Article 106 deal with change of venue. This is the proces by which, for
valid reasons, a case is transferred from one court having local jrisdiction to
another court. Application for a change of venue must be made to the High
Court The tziser, if the application is granted, must be to a court authorized
to try the offence under the Firt Schedule or to the High Court itself. Thus,
f according to the First Schedule the case is to be tried in the Woreda Court,
the High Court may transfer the case to another Woreda Court or may hear it
ituel, but it may not transer the case to an Awradja Court The order of the
High Court granting or denying the application is not appealable.
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Artikle 106 sets forth four ituatLions in which the High CouLrt may rant
the application. They are (1) where a fair and impartial trial cannot be held
in a subordinate crimfinal court. (21 where a question of law of unusual dif-
ficulty is likely to arise, (3} where such an order is necessary for the general
maience of the parties or witnesses and (4) where such an order is expe-

diet for the ends of justice or is required hy any provision of the Criminal
Procedure Code.

EXAMPLE:

EXAMPLE:

EXAMPLE:

The accused i5 charged with the theft of a widow's life eav-
h1*5. The theft has caused great resentment in the area. The
amused coutends that he was somewhere else at the time of
the alleged offence, but that witnesses who could testify to
this fact will not testify on hehalf of the accused because
threats have been made against thew if they so testify. H
the High Court believem thI, it can order the case to be
tried before another Awradja Court or can hear the case
itWl.

The accused is charged with a violation of Article 613.
Penal Code, which prohibits the public display of writings
that "stimulate und*y ... the sexual instinct." Such cases
are triable before the Woreda Court. The defendant main-
tains that the material displayed did not "stimulate unduly.
the sexal instict" within the meaning of _A-tie 613. The
interpretation of " imute.., unduly the 'Al instinct'
may comtitute a queestion of law of unusual difficulty, and
upon application, the High Court tay decide to hear the
case itself.

Goods loaded on a lorry that passed through Debre Sinn.
Debre Berhan and Sheno Awradjas were ulUegediy stolen by
the accused while the truck was flopped in Sheno Awradja.
The public prosecutor has elected to file the charges in the
Debre Sins Awradja Court, The accused and al the witnes-
ses reside in Sheno Awradja. Upon application, the High
Court may decide to transfer the case to the Sheno Awradja
Court on the ground that this is necessary for the conveni-
ence of the witnesses and the accused.

Article 106 (d) gives the Court the dk hretiou to order trander in any other
proper case or where another provision of the Code would indicate that trial
in a particular court is required.

Finatly, requests for reinstatement are to be brought before the oort that
paswsd the original sentence, cancellation of which is now sought. Criminal
Procedure Code, Art. 105.
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C. Summary

1. The jurisdiction of a court over a particular offence i. specified in the
First Schedule to the Criminal Procedure Code. This schedule deter.
mines whether the caie is to be tried in the Hlgh Court, Awradja Court,
Woreda Court or Military Courts i Art. 4).

2. Ordinarily, an offence is to b tried at the place where it is commined,
thai is if it 69 triable before the Awradja Court, it is triable before the
Awradja Court within the local limits of whtoe jaridictin it was com.
mitted (Art 99).

3. In the following circumstances more than one court has local jurifdic-
tion. The decision as to the court in which the charges are to be filed
ruts with the public prosecutor (Art. 107):

a. Where the act and consequenees occurred in different jurisdictioms,
the charge may be filed in the court in whose jurisdiction either the
act or the consequences occurred (Art. 100) ;

b. Wkere an act is an offence by reason of its relation to another offence.
a aharge for that offence may be filed in a court within the local
limits of whose jurisdiction either offence was committed (Art. 101) ;

c. Where it is uncertain in which of several local areas an offence is
committed, where an offence i6 committed partly in one local area
and partly in another, where an offence is continued in amother local
area and where an offence consists of several acts done in different
local areas, the charge may he filed in any court having jurisdiction
over any of the local areas (Art. 102) ;

A, Whert the offence is committed while the offender is on a journey.
the charge may be filed before any court through or into the local
limits of whose jurisdiction the offender, the victim or the thing as
to whiab the offence was committed paed in 41: oourte of the
journey (Art. 103) ;

e.- An offence committed aboard an Ethiopian aircraft or ship .utside
the territorial limits of Ethiopia is triable before any court in
Ethiopia before which trial of the particular offence is proper
(Art. 104).

4. Change of venue may 6e ordered in accordance with the provisions of
A-ticle 106.
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